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DXGEST ------ 

WHY THE REVIEW WA,'; PLki -.---... 

Because of Head Start'3 substantial 
Federal funding, the need to follow 
up on previous GAO recr:lmmt~ndatir3ns, 
and the Congress' cont. nuing inter- 
est in this program, GAG assessed 
the program's results <-lnd its man- 

: agement by the Office J:f Child ., 

Development , wi th' n t 111.1 Oepa r-tment 
of Health, Education, ,ind Welfare's 
(HEW’S) Office of Human Lkve:op-, 
ment. 

FINDIlGS AND COWCLCSI‘[L,,:,' _---.- 

Since 1965 Head Start ilas delivered 
educational, health, nutritional, 
and social services to GVPY' 5.3 mit- 
lion children and thei t' families at a 
cost of approximately ':3.,6 billion. 
It has also provided opportunities 
for parental participation in the 
development, conduct, dnd overall 
program direction at the 'local 
level. 

The Office of Child Development's 
overall goal for Head 'jtart is to 
develop greater social competence 
in economically disadv,jntaged chil- 
dren. The Office defines "social 
competence" as a child's everyday 
effectiveness in dealjqg with his 
environment and later responsi bil- 
ities in school and life. 

Although there are difficulties in- 
volved in measuring Head Start's 

PROJECT HEAD START: 
ACHIEVEMENTS AND PROBLEMS 
Office of Human Development 
lkpartment of Health, Education, 

and Welfare 

results, several independent studies 
concluded that the Office of Child 
Development's goal has been parti ally 
rea'lized, especially fror11 CI short- 
range view. 

!$)ecifically, the consensus is that 
Head Start participants are better 
prepared to enter local schools than 
'trleir disadvantaged, nonparticipat- 
ing peers. Most studies concluded 
that educational gains of Head Start 
qr-aduates progressively declined 
after the children left the program 
and Were virtually lost by the end 
of third grade. Thir, loss of early 
gains nlay be attributed to interven- 
inq factors, such as home environ- 
me ti t , community envi,*onment, and 
perhaps even local school programs. 

Recent research, however, suggests 
that if a child continues to attend 
a special program or receives special 
attention beyond that given in the 
reqLlar school system, short-term 
qirs may be sustained. 

1 a%.nt pitrdic-ipat2171.1 - ._- - 

The Economic Opportunity Act of 1964, 
as amended, states that Head Start 
will provide for direct participa- 
tion of parents of Head Start chil- 
drer> in the development, conduct, 
and overall program direction at 
the loc,al level. 

The Office of Child Jevelopment's 
liead ?,tart policy is predicated on 
t?e ccncept that the program'r 
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success demands the f,lllest involve- 
ment of parents or parental substi- 
tutes. 

To meet this goal, the tiead Start 
Manual of Policies and Ifistructions 
sets forth the following opportuni- 
ties for parent participation 

--involvement in decisionmaking for 
program planning and operation, 

--use in the classroom a:, paid em- 
ployees, volunteers, or observers, 

--involvement in developing support 
activities, and 

--work with their own children in 
cooperation with Head Start staff 
(primarily through home visits by 
teachers). 

Grantees achieved only limited suc- 
cess, however, in obtaining parental 
involvement. Parents were neither 
regularly volunteering in the class- 
room nor attending local Head Start 
center committee meetings. Home 
visits by teachers were also infre- 
quent. (See pp. 7 and 8.) 

Services to the handicapped 

The Economic Opportunity Amendments 
of 1972 require that at least 10 
percent of the total national enroll- 
ment opportuni t,ieL iu i-ie,?d Start be 
available for handicappe.-l children 
and that services be provided to meet 
their special needs. 

To comply with congressional intent 
that Head Start enroll handicapped 
children, including those with more 
than marginal handicaps, Head Start 
grantees are encouraged to serve the 
severely handicapped, 

Although Head Start has served 
handicapped children, it has gener- 
ally not served severelv handicapped 
;:h"ldren. Local officials said ad- 
3itional resources, including profes- 
sional staff, train!ng facilities, 
and equipment, were needed to ade- 
quately serve the severely handi- 
capped. Until HEW provides a means 
for obtaining needed resources, local 
orograms should not be expected to 
enroll severely handicapped children. 

Legislation also requires that the 
Office of Child Development report 
annually to the Congress on the 
status of handicapped children in 
Head Start, including numbers served, 
their handicapping conditions, and 
services provided. 

In gathering data for this report, 
the Office requested that Head Start 
grantees provide their data early in 
.the program year, and many grantees 
provided information when they were 
underenrolled or before all children 
had been medical 7.y screened and/or 
diagnosed. 

Several grantees reported more handi- 
capped children than data could sup- 
port, and GAO questions the Office's 
statistics on the number of handi- 
capped children enrolled in Head 
Start. 

1~ several cases children were in- 
c:o rectly classified as handicapped. 
To minimize this possibility, local 
programs should obtain professional 
confirmation before identifying the 
chi Id as handicapped. (See p. 15.) 

Although Head Start has provided many 
services to participants, certain 
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improvements could make the program 
more effective. 

Head Start requires that not more than 
10 percent of enrolled children be 
from nonpoor families. GAO analyzed 
the income eligibility and found at 
least 25 percent of the authorized 
enrollment were nonpoor. Ineligible 
children were being served because 
grantees had not adequately verified 
family income or had misinterpreted 
the eligibility guidelines. (See p. 
18.) 

Four of the grantees reviewed were 
underenrolled in school years 1972-73 
and 1973-74 because their recruitment 
efforts were not begun early enough 
nor continued long enough to maintain 
full enrollment throughout the school 
year. (See p. 19.) 

Many grantee problems, including re- 
cruitment and eligibility as well as 
underenrollment, were previously 
identified through HEW regional office 
monitoring and GAO reviews. 

These problems continue because the 
three HEW regional offices reviewed 
were not effectively following up on 
problems identified in monitoring re- 
ports to insure that grantees were 
taking corrective actions. 

22.) 
(See p. 

HEW audit reports and regional office 
officials concluded that followup on 
recommendations in monitoring reports 
was inadequate because of limited 
regional staff available. 

The Secretary of HEW should direct 
the Office of Child Development to: 

--Help local project officials in 
identifying and implementing alter- 
native means for involving more 
parents in the program. (See p. 

8.) 

--Identify and provide a means for 
obtaining the resources, including 
professional staff, training, 
facilities, and equipment, needed 
for Head Start to adequately serve 
severely handicapped children be- 
fore encouraging local programs to 
;n7r;ll such children. (See p. 

. 

--Ascertain that local programs 
obtain professional confirmation 
before any Head Start child is 
classified as handicapped. (See 
P. 17.) 

--Require grantees to obtain docu- 
mentation demonstrating eligibility 
from families applying for Head 
Start to insure that no more than 
IO-percent nonpoor families are 
served. 

--Kequi re grantees to emphasize early 
and continuous recruitment to 
better insure full enrollment. 

In addition, HEW regional offices were --Assess the current processes used 
not aware of problems until monitoring by regional offices during monitor- 
occurred because they did not system- ing of Head Start grantees to deter- 
atically receive data on grantees' mine whether staff time and re- 
activities to make earlier determina- sources are being efficiently used. 
tions of compliance with Head Start 
guidelines and help HEW focus its --Systematically acquire the infor- 
field resources. (See p. 22.) mation needed by regional offices 

--Require grantees experiencing high 
absenteeism to overenroll after 
considering staff-student ratios 
and causes of absenteeism. 
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to help HEW focus its field 
resources on problems. (See 
p. 24.) 

AGE?&2 ACTIOl?S AND 
UIVRESOLVED ISSUES 

HEW concurred with GAO's recom- 
mendations and described actions 
taken or planned to implement 
them. Appendix II contains a com- 
plete text of HEW's comments. 

MATTERS FOR COflSIDERAT~Ofl 
BY THE CONGRESS 

This report contains information 
which should assist committees and 
Members of Congress with their 
legislative responsibilities 
relating to Project Head Start. 

Because of the specialized services 
needed by severely handicapped 
children and the lack of resources 
in Head Start to provide for both 
them and the present enrollment of 
nonhandicapped and marginally 
handicapped children, the Congress 
may wish to consider whether the 
program is appropriate for meet- 
ing the needs of severely handi- 
capped children. 

An alternative that should be con- 
sidered is whether funding other 
preschool programs specifically 
designed for the severely handi- 
capped, such as those supported 
by the Office of Education's 
Bureau of Education for the Handi- 
capped, would better achieve 
desired objectives. (See p. 17.) 
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The Head Start program was estr;l : ; :;ltt.-ci by the Office of Econvmic 
Opportunity (OEO' in tile spring of 1' 3.1' nirler authority of t'ne Econ0mi.c 
Opportunity Act of 19618 (42 1J.S.C. L: F;i Through subsequent amendments, 
Head Start became an experimental-demon::tration program providing health, 
educational, nutritional, social, anal r>: her services primarily to economi- 
cally disadvantaged preschool children, their families, and their com- 
munities (42 U.S.C. 2809). Head Start .s also required to provide for 
direct parental participation -in the prlrgr;lm's development, conduct, and 
overall direction. 

The Head Start Manual of I'olicits $~nd Instructions sets forth guide- 
lines for the pragram"s administratic 'I tnci includes Head Start Program 
Performance Standards. These standel,;rs: sr:ate the expected quality of 
operation which must be maintained b> b Hedd Start program and consti- 
tute the minimal requirements that must ?)e met by local Head Start 
grantees to receive Federal. funds. Tf.2 tlanual requires that no more than 
10 percent of enrollees in each Head St‘-irt class be from nonpoor 
families. 

Head Start funds are used primar il:r 1::) support full-year and summer 
programs. Full-year, full-day progr,,mti operate up to 8 hours a day on an 
average of 11 months a year, while full---year, part-day programs operate 
on an average of 4 hours a day for approximately 9 months a year. Head 
Start's full-day programs also provioe day care and are established when 
suitable care is generally unavailable .Jor most of the children in the 
program. Summer programs operate for ai. least 15 hours a week for an av- 
erage of 8 weeks and provide the same range of services as full-year pro- 
grams, with emphasis on meeting special. health care and dental needs of 
participants. Both full-year and summe!' programs primarily enroll children 
who will enter kindergarten or first gr;lde after leaving Head Start. 

On July 1, 1969, the Director of OiiO delegated Head Start to the 
Department of Health, Education, and 'uuelfare (HEW). The Office of Child 
Development (OCD) was established by iiT;U and located in the Office of 
the Assistant Secretary for Administ:at on, Office of the Secretary, to 
administer Head Start and develop pet il. UP:., for program operations, 
financial planning, and evaluation. :rr April 1973 OCD was made part of 
the newly established Office of Humal, Cc!velopment. OCD and HEW's 10 
regional offices administer Head Stay t :hrough grants to local nonprofit 
organizations, such as community act .,ii-' ;ig<3ncies, school districts, and 
Indian tribes. 

The 10 regional offices are respurt+ible for processing grant pro- 
posals, providing technical assistance: '10 Local grantees, and monitoring 
grantee operations. Many grantees u;jer<ite the Head Start program them- 
selves ; others contract with delegatt. aj;enc.*ies for program operations. 



Grantees and delegate agencies generally provide services at different 
locations throughout their target areas. Each location is called a 
center and each center may have one or more classrooms. 

BASIC LEGISLATION 

The Economic Opportunity Act of 1964, as amended, provides for: 

"A program to be known as 'Praject Headstart' focused upon 
children who have not reached the age of compulsory school 
attendance which (A) will provide such comprehensive health, 
nutritional, education, social, and other services as the 
director finds will aid the children to attain their full 
potential and (B) will provide for direct participation of 
the parents of such children in the development, conduct, 
and overall program direction at the local level." (42 
U. S.C. 2809) 

The legislation also provides for a-continuing evaluation of Head Start 
programs. 

The Economic Opportunity Amendments of 1972, enacted September 19, 
1972 (Public Law 92-424), require that at least 10 percent of the enroll- 
ment opportunities in Head Start be made available to handicapped 
children. 

While this report was at HEW for review and comment, the Economic 
Opportunity Act was amended by the Head Start, Economic Opportunity, and 
Community Partnership Act,of 1974, enacted January 4, 1975 (Public Law 
93-644). The act officially transferred Head Start to HEW and generally 
continued the program as described. As a result, the findings, conclusions, 
and recommendations discussed in this report remain applicable. 

PROGRAM FDNDING 

Since the program began in 1965, approximately $3.16 billion has 
been appropriated to serve an estimated 5.32 million children, according 
to OEO and OCD data, as shown below. 



FY 
Childl-cln enrc,l lei; 

(summer and full ye,tr! ~-.~-~-~- --- ~. 
Federal Head Start 
___ budget _-_ 

(millions) 

1965 561,000 
1966 733,000 
1967 681,400 
1968 693,900 
1969 663,400 
1970 434,800 
1971 415,800 
1972 379,000 
1973 379,000 
1974 a379,00q 

s 96.4 
198.9 
349+2 
316.2 
333.9 
325.7 
360.0 
376.3 
400.7 
400.7 --- 

Total 5,320,500 m58.0 

%stimated. 

According to OCD, the increase in costs and the decrease in the 
number of children enrolled after fiscal year 1969 generally resulted 
from expansion in the number of full--year programs and reduction in the 
number of summer programs. Full-year programs cost more per child than 
the summer programs. 

SCOPE OF REVIEW 

We reviewed the administration of Head Start by OCD and eight 
grantees in California, Idaho, Massachusetts, Rhode Island, and Washing- 
ton and the related administrative activities of three HEW regional 
offices in Boston, San Francisco, and Seattle. Our review of program 
activities, such as parent participation, eligibility, recruitment, 
average daily attendance, and services to the handicapped, was performed 
at selected delegate agencies (hereafter referred to as grantees) of 
four of the eight grantees. The eight grantees received approximately 
$13.8 million in Federal funds to serve about 7,500 Head Start children 
during the 1973-74 program year. 

In two separate reports to the Congress in 1969 ("Federal Programs 
for the Benefit of Disadvantaged Preschool Children, Los Angeles County, 
California"--B-157356, Feb. 14, 1969, and "Review of Economic Opportu- 
nity Programs"--B-130515, Mar. 18, 1969>, we identified problems 
encountered by various Head Start programs. As part of this review, we 
determined whether the earlier problems still existed. 



CHAPTER 2 

RESULTS OF HEAD START 

Head Start has been delivering health, educational, nutritional, 
and social services to children and their families who participate in 
the program. In addition, Head Start grantees have generally been pro- 
viding opportunities for direct parent participation in the development, 
conduct, and overall program direction at the local level but were only 
marginally successful in getting parents to regularly volunteer in the 
classroom and attend center meetings. 

Since Head Start's inception, several studies have been made of the 
program and its participants. A number of the studies we reviewed indi- 
cated that Head Start graduates were better prepared to enter regular 
school programs than their disadvantaged, nonparticipating peers but 
that the educational gains resulting from Head Start involvement progres- 
sively declined after the children left the program. 

DELIVERY OF COMPREHENSIVE SERVICES - 

According to information obtained from OEQ and OCD, the Federal 
Government since 1965 has provided over 5.3 million participating Head 
Start children with health, educational, nutritional, and social services 
costing over $3.1 billion. 

All grantees reviewed provided educational and nutritional services; 
most provided health servj,ces, such as physical and dental examinations; 
and all had a system for providing social services. 

EDUCATIONAL GAINS 

OCD's overall goal for Head Start is to develop greater social 
competence in economically disadvantaged children. OCD defines "social 
competence as a child's everyday effectiveness in dealing with his 
environment and later responsibilities in school and life. 

Although there are difficulties involved in measuring the results 
of Head Start,1 several independent studies and evaluations concluded 
that some success in attaining 00's goal has been realized, especially 
from a short-range view. Specifically, the consensus was that Head Start 

1Several difficulties in measuring Head Start results noted in various 
reports are the (1) lack of reliable test instruments, (2) problem of 
collecting and analyzing followup data on Head Start children due to 
high rates of mability, and (3) difficulty in giving due consideration 
to pertinent extraneous factors, such as socioeconomic status and 
cultural differences. As a result, these studies were generally unsuc- 
cessful in developing indicators of social competence. 

s 
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graduates were bet:ter ijrepared to enre ? )c::lI schools than their disad- 
vantaged, nonparticipating peers, Most 5:-uilies further concluded that 
the educational gains made by Head Sta!-t ;larticipants progressively de-, 
clined after the z;?ildren left the pror;r~,~ and were virtually lost hy 

the end of third grade. Several stL~a-irm5 bit: ::eviewed indicate that this 
loss of early gains may be attributahlt : iliterveni.ng factors over 
which Head Start has me control, incluciii-1); hc)me environment, 1:ommunity 
environment, and perhaps even local scho$ 1. programs. 

A recent publication entitled "A i~q~:~-~(.r: on Longitudinal Evaluations 
of Preschool Programs" indicates that i .>I,? :'nirerl preschool and primary 
school intervention may offset this de<-l.irle and suggests that continued 
intervention in public schools may hell, sustain gains. OCD has recently 
initiated a new Head Start demonstration program, Project Developmental 
Continuity, aimed at promoting greater 8.:c.jlkt.inuity of education and child 
development services for children as the) make the transition from pre- 
school to school. The two basic assumpl io~ls Ijf the project are that: 

--Growth and learning are gradual and continual. 

--Development is enhanced when the program considers the child"s 
needs and home experiences and incl.udes a planned sequence of 
preschool and early-school experiences. 

A multiyear contract has been awarded to c:onduct a process evaluation of 
the project. Included will be an impact s.tudy designed to test the 
assumption that child development can Fe r&anced by developmental 
continuity. 

Synopses of the studies and evaluations we reviewed appear in 
appendix I. 

PARENT PARTICIPATION 

The Economic Opportunity Act, as amended, states that Head Start 
will also provide for direct participation of parents of Head Start 
children in the development, conduct, tnd overall program direction at 
the local level. Head Start policy is prt:dic ated on the concept that 
the program's success demands the fullest inT.olvement of parents or 
parental substirutes of enrollees. To met! this goal, the Head Start 
Manual of Policies and Instructions sets "oath the following opportuni- 
ties for parent part.icipation: (1) introIi+ng parents in decision- 
making for program planning and operattI:.i <?> using parents in the 
classroom as paid employees, volunteer<:, .,P (&servers, (3) providing 
support activities which parents have heiied develop, and (4) providing 
opportunities (primarily through home \;is;;.!:s by teachers} for parents 
to work with their own children in cooye~rrion with Head Start staff. 
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Although the eight grantees reviewed were providing opportunities 
for parent participation, they were only marginally successful in get- 
ting parents to regularly volunteer in the classroom and attend center 
meetings. Home visits by teachers were also infrequent. In a previous 
report to the Congress, "Review of Economic Opportunity Programs" 
(B-130515, Mar. 18, 1949), we concluded that further efforts were needed 
to involve more parents in the program if parent participation was to 
be obtained. 

Volunteering in the classroom 

Records on part-day classes at six of the eight grantees for the 
1972-73 school year showed that most parents volunteered at least a few 
classroom hours. The other two grantees did not maintain volunteer-time 
records. The 6 grantees served 540 families, and parents from 413 of 
these families volunteered 13,423 hours in the classroom--an average of 
32 hours for the entire school year by families who participated. 
Volunteer time for many participating families was considerably less 
than average since 71 percent of the parent classroom hours were donated 
by parents from 35 percent of the families. 

In contrast TO the typical situation, at 1 grantee parents from 
65 of the 68 families volunteered an average of 52 hours during the 1972- 
73 school year, Parents and staff at this grantee told us that parent 
participation was successful because parents were scheduled to partici- 
pate once a week and the parents assumed it was their responsibility to 
do so. Several parents said they thought parent participation was man- 
datory. 

Records of the three grantees with full-day classes showed that 
parents volunteered few hours in the classroom. A low rate of volun- 
teerism is understandable, however, as full-day services are supposed to 
be provided only to families having no suitable individual at home to 
care for the child. The 3 grantees served 330 families, and parents 
from only 108 of these families volunteered 1,172 hours of classroom 
work. At the three grantees, 72 percent of the parent volunteer class- 
room hours were provided by parents from 30 percent of the families. 

Attendance at center meetings 

Head Start grantees are required to (1) set up a center-level com- 
mittee to help manage the local program and (2) insure that records of 
attendance are maintained. 

Only four of the eight grantees we visited had attendance records 
of parent center meetings. For two grantees, parents from only 17 per- 
cent of the families attended 50 percent or more of the meetings; 
at the other two grantees, 46 percent attended more than 50 percent of 
the meetings during school year 1972-73. Attendance at center meetings 
for the four grantees is shown in the following table. 
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Families 
Grantee served 

Number attending - .- 

No ~hzctings Less than 50% 
50% OY 

more --. 

A 48 5 21 22 
C 96 13 38 4s 
D 95 48 29 1. 8 
G 83 25 46 12 

Grantee officials and parents of Head Start children told us that 
participation at center meetings is iclfrequent for various reasons, 
including 

--employment, 
--children at home, 
--family problems, 
--transportation problems, and 
--parent apathy. 

Home visits 

Head Start requires that teachers make at least three home visits a 
year (one in summer programs), when parents permit, to discuss the child's 
educational progress and the need for parental involvement. Gene rally, 
teachers at the eight grantees were not making the required three home 
visits, as shown in the following table. 

Families served 
Number Percent 

907 m 

Home visits 

3 or more 192 21 
1 to 2 196 22 
None 353 39 
No records available 166 18 
Parent did not permit 1 

Officials at one grantee stated that more home visits would be 
made in school Year 1973-74 because classes had been reduced from 5 
to 4 days a week. The fifth day would be used for staff training 
and parent education. 

CONCLUSIONS 

The Head Start projects reviewed were delivering health, education- 
al, nutritional, and social services to participating children and their 
families and were providing opportunities for direct parent participa- 
tion in the development, conduct, and overall program direction at the 



local level. However, grantees were 0nILy marginally successful in get- 
ting parents to regularly volunteer in the classroom and to attend center 
meetings. 

OCD's overall goal for Head Start is to increase the social compe- 
tence of economically disadvantaged children. Head Start has had some 
success in meeting this goal in that participating students are better 
prepared to enter local schools than their disadvantaged, nonparticipating 
peers. However, educational gains have progressively declined after the 
children left the program and apparently have not been sustained beyond 
the third grade. 

The loss of early gains may be attributable to intervening factors, 
such as home environment, community environment, and perhaps even local 
school programs, over which Head Start has no control. Consequently, 
expectations of long-term educational gains directly attributable to Head 
Start participation may be unrealistic. 

RECOMMENDATION TO THE SECRETARY, 
HEALTH, EDUCATION, AND WELFARE 

We recommend that the Secretary direct OCD to help local project 
officials identify and implement alternative means for involving more 
parents in the program. 

AGENCY COMMENTS 

HEW concurred with our recommendation and stated that as a central 
focus of the strategy to upgrade parent activities, OCD is In the pro- 
cess of promulgating regulatory policies in the area of parent involve- 
ment. These policies, recently approved by the Secretary as a Notice 
of Proposed Rule Making, provide for alternative means of involving 
more parents in the program and increasing the participation of the 
overwhelming majority of Head Start parents now involved in some capa- 
city. Building upon this policy foundation further priority steps will 
be undertaken, in coordination with regional offices and local programs, 
to implement a more effective parent involvement program. 
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CHAPTER 3 

HEAD START SERVICES TO Tlil- HANDICAPPED _-- _-.. -.l.. ---__ _II- 

The Economic Opportunity Amendments <t: 1972 require that Head Start 
enroll and serve eligible handicapped children. The amendments also 
require that at least 10 percent of the? z~:tai number of national enroll- 
ment opportunities in Head Start be av;lilablr for handicapped children 
and that services be provided to meet i.ht:ir special needs.1 “Handicapped 
children" are defined as mentally retarded, hard of hearing, deaf, speech 
impaired, visually handicapped, seriously; emotionally disturbed, crippled, 
or other health-impaired children requlrll!g :;pecial education and related 
services. The amendments further rey~:i rt: A report to the Congress on the 
status of handicapped children in Head Start programs be submitted within 
6 months after enactment of the legislati In ;;nd at least annually there- 
after. 

Because of concerns expressed by t:he Senate Committee on Labor and 
Public Welfare in its report on the amendments regarding services pro- 
vided to handicapped children, including those with more than marginal 
handicaps, we exam-ined services provided to ;landi<apped children by OCD 
and Head Start grantees. We observed t:hat Head Start programs generally 
lack the resources to adequately serve severely handicapped children. 

SERVICES TO THE SEVERELY HANDICAPPEJ 

To comply with congressional intent that Head Start enroll handi- 
capped children, including those with -nore than marginal handicaps, OCD 
encourages Head Start grantees to serve the severely handicapped. This 
category includes children who have severe vision and hearing impairments, 
who are severely physically and mentall;] handicapped, and who otherwise 
meet the legislative definition of handicapped children in terms of their 
need for special services. Informatioil available from grantees indicated 
that Head Start has been serving some handicapped children but not the 
severely handicapped. 

Most of the grantees visited said ttiey could not adequately serve 
severely handicapped children for the foJ.l.owing reasons: insufficient 
number of professional staff, lack of :rr;lining for present staff, and/or 
lack of equipment and facilities. Exa mp 13:; of local officials' comments 
include: 

1. "Their Head Start program does nilt iiave any severely handicap- 
ped children but have in the past alld presently are servicing 
'handicapped' children. Funds are ilot adequate for them to 
adequately handle the severely handicapped. The facilities are 
not designed to handle such chil~ireu. There are no ramps, 
rails, or even diaper-changing f acitities. However, the real 

1 The Headstart, Economic Opportunity, an<1 Community Partnership Act of 
1974, changed the lo-percent requirement: from a nationwide basis to a 
State-by-State one. 
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problem is the staff training and experience. None are trained 
to handle the severely handicapped. Also, last year the pro- 
gram had problems in getting volunteers to regularly assist. 
If handicapped are to be adequately served, a higher ratio of 
adult (especially persons trained in handling the handicapped) 
to student is needed--otherwise it places a heavy load on the 
remaining students as well as the staff. Furthermore, for the 
severely handicapped a 1 to 1 ratio should be used." 

2. "Problems in serving the severely handicapped (children) in- 
clude the lack of funds, necessary special facilities, and 
adequately trained staff." 

n 

3. "Additional fundingL of $12 per year per handicapped child 
from OCD will not be sufficient to cover the additional con- 
sultant fees which would be incurred to serve the handicap- 
ped. Professionals must be available to consult with Head 
Start parents and staff on educating the handicapped. Also, 
special equipment and supplies would be necessary before the 
program could serve some types of severe handicaps." 

Several local Head Start officials told us that, before encouraging 
grantees to serve the severely handicapped, OCD should have obtained 
grantees' views on the feasibility of this. 

One study perfbrmed for OCD concluded that the average additional 
costs of providing needed special services to a handicapped child in 
Head Start amount to $1,151 a child. This includes costs for additional 
staff, staff training,q'diagnostic services, special services, special 
equipment and materials, and modification of physical facilities. 

We visited a local school district special education program for 
handicapped preschool children. At the time of our visit, 31 handicapped 
children were in the program. Table I shows examples of the children par- 
ticipating in the program by type of handicap, and table II shows the 
qualifications of the staff used to serve these children. 

2 OCD allotted $?5,000 to OCD region X which in turn provided about $12 
an enrolled child to each grantee. The purpose of the additional 
funding was to assist grantees in handling handicapped children. 
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TABLE ! -~.- 

Child Age 

A 4 

B 5 

C 6 

D 7 

E 8 

Child Age 

A 2 

B 4 

C 5 

D 6 

E 7 

Special Education Prow-am 
Local Elementary Schol?I. 1_97_2_3 __ ~_ ~_. ..-. 

Severely Handic::+F';~~?,d_ .Ro?IJ! ----~~- 

Handiclap _._._ -l-._. 

Blind, neurnLogica1 impairment 

Severe retar-dariorl, seizure disorder, psycho- 
motor 

Learning and language disability, neurological 
impairment 

Severe retardstion, emotionally disturbed 

Profound retardation, neurological impairment 

Moderately Handicsped Room 

Handicz --.-- 

Delayed motor- and language 

Neurological impairment, language disability 

Neurological impairment, seizure disorder, 
learning and language disability 

Moderate retardation, neurological impairment 

Mild retardation, vision disability 
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TABLE II 

Special Education Program 
Local Elementary School 1973-74 

Staff Pattern for Handicapped Program 

Number of staff 9 l/2 
Number of children 31 

Children-Staff ratio: 3.3:1 (excluding volunteers) 

Position Number Training and/or qualifications 

Head teacher (note a> 1 M.A. Education, Speech Pathology 
Teacher (note a> 3 B.A. Special Education 
Teacher (note a) 1 B.A. Psychology 
Teacher aide (note a) 1 B.A. Special Education 
Teacher aide 1. High school diploma 
Occupational therapist 1 Registered (State of Wash.) 
Physical therapist l/2 Registered (State of Wash.) 
Communications specialist 1 Registered (State of Wash.) 

a Certificated by State. 
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In contrast with the above, OCI) i~:i: ,~~i.ines state that a Head Start 
classroom should include a teacher (no: :i.?c:essarily certificated), a paid 
teacher aide, and h parent or communit:,: t~luuteer. This staffing pattern 
is for a classroom with 12 to 20 chiTJ:t;r . 13epending on the program's 
overall size, that is, number of chilrircrl, classrooms, and centers, a 
part-time (or full-time) nurse and:'or ';!'I iill worker would also be included. 
The pattern does not Lnclude physi.cal :). ~ ccupational therapists needed 
for many of the severely handicapped. 

Community services for educating ;I1 preschool handicapped are very 
limited. Some States, however, assis: SI e:c:-ial programs, such as the one 
described above. In addition, the Bur+~;~~; of Education for the Handicapped, 
within the Office of Education, HEW, fun& about 100 demonstration and 
50 outreach projects for preschool handi.rapped children. With a budget 
of approximately $14 million for Fist;;! ,c&r 1975, the Bureau supports pro- 
jects to stimulate the development 0.: :~.J!'pr;:hensive educational services for 
handicapped children from birth thrnui.1: gc: 8. The strategy is to demonstrate 
through those projects a wide range of ticucational and therapeutic services 
and to help establish State and local ptclgrams. 

REPORTING OF HANDICAPPED CHILDREN SER',E:l. 

The Economic Opportunity Amendments of 1972 require that the annual 
report to the Congress include information on the status of the handi- 
capped children in Head Start programs, f.ncluding number of children 
being served, handicapping conditions, altd services being provided such 
children. 

In its first report to the Congrctsb, dated March 1973, OCD reported 
that Head Start had served about 17,OOO handicapped children (15,000 in 
full-year and 2,000 in summer programs). According to the report, this 
information was based on data obtaine(! irom 712 grantees responding to 
an OCD survey in August-September 197:. 

An OCD official stated that the information used in the first report 
was based on judgment by OCD staff familiar with the program. According 
to him, the statistics in this report wire not taken solely from the sur- 
vey responses, but also from telephons? . onversations with survey respond- 
ents and by visiting about 10 locatir'ns to gain firsthand knowledge about 
services actually provided handicapped ':hi.ldren. He added that this 
analysis was necessary to determine whether survey information was over- 
stated or understated. Examples of i-ott. were found, but generally program 
directors overstated the number of b; n,i;cnIlped children served. our 
review of OCD's summary of the .712 SI rl)i:y responses showed that grantees 
had reported that 20,728 handicapped ck: .ltiren were being served. 

For its second annual report to thl? Congress (April 1974), an OCD 
contractor gathered data concerning I,r.lt-l-ent efforts to serve handicapped 
children within Head Start programs. Tile i:rantees were to submit the 
data by November 21, 1973. The coni:;a( Tar would then summarize the data 
in a format whicli OCD could use in ? s annual report. 



The contractor tested the responses in two ways. First, the con- 
tractor telephoned a random sample of 65 responding grantees and qucs- 
tianed them on the number, type, and severity of handicapped children in 
their program. If the answers "reasonably coincided" with the informa- 
tion in the grantee's questionnaire, the data was considered reliable. 
In the aggregate, the contractor concluded that there were no significant 
differences between the questionnaire and the retest data, and conse- 
quent ly , no adjustments were made. 

The contractor's second test of the survey data involved telephon- 
ing 69 of the approximately 120 nonresponding grantees to determine 
whether information from these programs would have affected the overall 
survey results. The contractor determined that this data would not have 
significantly altered the results. 

The survey showed that 22,807 (10.1 percent) of the 225,112 children 
enrolled in the 1,327 programs responding to the questionnaire were handi- 
capped children. To estimate the number of handicapped children served, 
the contractor used the 10.1-percent factor and concluded that there were 
29,286 handicapped children enrolled in all Head Start full-year programs. 
The contractor did not evaluate the accuracy of the questionnaire infor- 
mation which, in its judgment, would have been a substantial task. 
According to the contractor, such an attempt would have been hampered by 
(1) the lack of concrete, precise definitions of what constituted handi- 
capping conditions and (2) the difficulty of assembling qualified pro- 
fessional teams to diagnose each reported handicapped child. 

In summary, contractor officials affirmed their confidence in the 
survey results and their,retest efforts and said they believed they had 
excellent data in view o'f the process used. 

OCD guidelines define a "handicapped child" as one who has a health 
impairment requiring special education and related services. The guide- 
lines provide that professionals trained in assessing handicapping con- 
ditions must confirm the handicaps identified and that Head Start programs 
must keep records of outreach, recruitment, and services provided to 
handicapped children. The guidelines further state that the diagnostic 
team's assessments and recommendations must play an essential role in 
the formation of program services and options for the handicapped. We 
evaluated the handicapped certification that had been performed relative 
to the following two considerations in OCD's guidelines: 

--Was a determination that a handicapping condition existed made by 
someone qualified (for example, qualified in the sense that a 
sieech therapist determines a speech impediment) to diagnose the 
abnormality, and was this determination clearly documented? 

--Was there a clearly documented recommendation for special treat- 
ment consistent with the diagnosed condition included with the 
identification of a handicapping condition? 
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We examined the records of five grantees that had reported to the 
OCD contractor that they were serving handicapped children. These 
grantees reported that of 1,391 children enrolled 154 were handicapped. 
However, the grantees could provide us supporting information on only 114 
of these children. Furthermore, documentary evidence that a qualified 
person had diagnosed and assessed a handicapping condition and, more 
importantly, had made recommendations for special treatment was on file 
for only 37 of the children. We believe it important that both types of 
certification be documented and available to insure that the handicapping 
condition will be appropriately treated and that a program participant 
will not be improperly classified as handicapped. 

Our major concern was the potential adverse consequences of prema- 
ture, and perhaps even questionable, reporting of children as handicapped. 
For example, the following were included in the 114 children identiffed 
as being handicapped: 

--VISUALLY IMPAIRED: At one grantee, two children were reported as 
having severe vision impairment. With glasses, however, both were 
within the nonhandicapped category as established in the OCD ques- 
tionnaire. In one instance, the child's ophthalmologist advised us 
that the child should be treated as "fairly" normal for reading 
purposes. 

--SPEECH: A child, referred by a State health agency to a local Head 
Start program, was identified by the grantee as handicapped. Accord- 
ing to the State agency, the handicap was corrected before referral. 

--EMOTIONAL HANDICAP: A child was identified by a grantee as emotion- 
ally handicapped; a physician examining the child described the 
problem as "immaturity." 

--SPEECH DIFFICULTY: A child was certified by a grantee as being 
handicapped because of a speech difficulty; a doctor performing a 
speech and hearing examination conc\Luded that an abnormal condition 
did not exist. 

--HYPERACTIVE: A child was identiiied (11-29-73) by a grantee as 
having a potential handicap even though an earlier evaluation by a 
physician (11-20-73) was "negative." 

We discussed the problems that might result from incorrectly 
classifying children as handicapped with a university director for a 
special education program. She stated that some children who exhibit 
disruptive behavior have been classified as emotionally disturbed and, 
because of that classification, have been denied admission to or removed 
from school programs. She said that sometimes a child exhibiting dis- 
ruptive behavior can, within a period of 6 weeks with the proper care, 
have this behavior problem controlled. This early detection and treat- 
ment prevents a child from being incorrectly classified as emotionally 
disturbed. 
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A major problem encountered by the contractor at the outset of its 
work was developing categorical definitions for handicapping conditions. 
In the contractor's judgment, there were no universally accepted defini- 
tions of handicaps. The establishment of definitions (or criteria) for 
identifying handicapped children is imperative to assure reasonable accur- 
acy in reporting and to avoid erroneous identification of children as handi- 
capped. OCD initially identified the nine handicap categories to be inclu- 
ded. The contractor and its subcontractor then jointly established 
definitions for these categories. Precise definitions for the blind and 
deaf were stated. Other categories were less specific. Also an attempt 
was made to eliminate the correctible handicap from these definitions. 
According to some grantees, however, the lack of precise definitions of 
handicapped conditions remains a problem. 

Some grantees had difficulty responding to the OCD contractor ques- 
tionnaire because it was requested too early in the program year. OCD's 
contractor was equally concerned with the timing of the data gathering. 
The survey information was requested,when many programs were under- 
enrolled, while others had children not yet medically screened and/or 
diagnosed by qualified professionals, especially when handicapping con- 
ditions seemed apparent. Data gathering this early in the program year 
was needed to meet the March 1974 report date, while allowing for a prior 
review period of 60 days by the Office of the Secretary, HEW, and 30 days 
by OCD. 

While this report was with HEW for review and comment, the Head Start, 
Economic Opportunity, and Community Partnership Act of 1974 was signed by 
the President on January 4, 1975. This act continues the reporting require- 
ment but no longer specifies a reporting date. According to HEW the data 
collection activity will be changed to February or March. The Secretary's 
report to the Congress would then be submitted in November of the same year. 

CONCLUSIONS 

OCD encourages Head Start programs to enroll and provide special 
services to the severely handicapped, but these children are generally 
excluded because the programs lack the professional staff, training, 
facilities, and equipment needed to adequately serve them. Unless HEW 
identifies and provides additional resources, Head Start may be able to 
adequately serve severely handicapped children only by reducing enroll- 
ment or by denying services to them or other children. 

Further, to minimize the possibility of incorrectly classifying 
children, local programs should comply with OCD requirements that pro- 
fessional confirmation be obtained for any child identified as handi- 
capped. 
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RECOMMENDATIONS TO THE SECRETARY, 
HEALTH, EDUCATION, AND WELFARE 

We recommend that the Secretary direct OCD to: 

--Identify and provide a means for obtaining the resources needed for 
Head Start to adequately serve severely handicapped children before 
encouraging local programs to enroll such children. 

--Ascertain that local programs obtain professional confirmation be- 
fore any Head Start child is classified as handicapped. 

AGENCY COMMENTS 

HEW concurred with our recommendations and stated it had taken or 
planned to take the following actions: 

--In recognition that the additional costs of providing needed special 
services to a handicapped child in Head Start are high--an aver- 
age of $1,151 per child as stated in the report--an additional 
$20 million is included in the President's budget for fiscal year 
1976 to better provide services to all of the handicapped children 
enrolled in Head Start including those with severe handicaps. A pri- 
ority effort has been made by OCD to include the enrollment of child- 
ren with severe handicaps among the total number of handicapped 
children served, and such efforts will be intensified during the 
coming year. 

--Technical assistance has been and will continue to be provided to 
assist grantees in working with their professional diagnostic re- 
sources to insure not only meeting reporting requirements through 
utilization of the specific definitions provided but also providing 
recommendations for individualized program planning for children. 
Special emphasis for technical assistance is being placed on the 
diagnosis of speech impairments, health impairments, mental retarda- 
tion, and serious emotional disturbances. Careful safeguards will 
be instituted during the coming year to insure that mislabeling or 
stigmatizing children does not occur. 

MATTER FOR CONSIDERATION 
BY THE CONGRESS 

Because of the specialized services needed by severely handicapped 
children and the lack of resources in Head Start to provide for both them 
and the present enrollment of nonhandicapped and marginally handicapped 
children, the Congress may wish to consider whether the program is 
appropriate for meeting the needs of severely handicapped children. An 
alternative that should be considered is whether funding other preschool 
programs specifically designed for the handicapped, such as the programs 
supported by the Bureau of Education for the Handicapped, would better 
achieve desired objectives. 
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CHAPTER 4 

PROBLEMS IN ADMINISTERING HEAD START -- 

Although Head Start has successfully provided services to its par- 
ticipants, certain administrative improvements could make the program 
more effective. Administrative problems include grantees serving inel- 
igible families, underenrolled classes, and low average daily attendance. 
Some of these problems, on which we reported previously, are still recurring 
because HEW does not require grantees to verify applicants' income and 
does not adequately control grantee activities through monitoring, fol- 
lowup, and management information systems. 

ELIGIBILITY OF PARTICIPANTS 

Head Start guidelines require that no more than 10 percent of the 
enrolled Head Start children be from nonpoor families. Head Start 
guidelines also provide that each family enrolling its child in Head 
Start submit documentation supporting its income. 

At six of the eight grantees reviewed during school year 1973-74, 
more than 10 percent of the children were from nonpoor families. The 
6 grantees had a total authorized enrollment of 624 children. The 
corresponding allowance for nonpoor participants under Head Start re- 
quirements is 63 children. To determine compliance with these require- 
ments we analyzed family incomes of 484 enrolled children and found that 
164 were from nonpoor families. This represents about 34 percent of the 
cases analyzed and 25 percent of the authorized enrollment. Ineligible 
children were enrolled because family income was not adequately verified 
or eligibility guidelines were misinterpreted. The cases we analyzed 
are summarized below. 

Nonpoor Served at Selected Classes of Six Grantees 
1973-74 School Year _ 

Selected 
classes of 

grantee 
Authorized Cases Nonpoor 
enrollment analyzed Allowed Served 

A 90 39 9 24 
B 118 110 12 43 
C 60 54 6 25 
D 231 178 23 38 
E 95 76 10 26 
H 30 27 

Total 624 484 
3 8 

cc 164 
_- - 

Head Start guidelines provide that a "declaration of income" 
signed by the parents is acceptable documentation. Grantees A, B, D, 
and H accepted a signed statement by the parents as adequate income 
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verification. However, our comparison of stated income with earning 
statements provided by employers showed that in many cases the families 
were ineligible for Head Start. 

Grantee C accepted Federal Wage and Tax Statements (W-2 forms) and 
payroll check stubs as adequate verification, but many files did not 
contain these documents. At grantee C, 22 of 25 nonpoor were from mili- 
tary families. In determining eligibility, the grantee did not consider 
all military pay and allowances as required by Head Start guidelines. 

Grantee E verified income by reviewing W-2 forms, tax returns, and 
check stubs but used deductions not allowable under Head Start guide- 
lines, such as bank loans and child care expenses, to reduce income to 
an eligible level. 

The degree to which nonpoor families exceeded the eligibility limits 
at three of the grantees reviewed is shown below. 

Amount in excess 
of eligibility limit 

Number of Head Start families 
Grantee Total 

A ii c Number Percent 

$ 1 to $1,000 6 21 3 30 33 
1,001 to 2,000 7 9 7 23 25 
2,001 to 3,000 3 4 6 13 14 
3,001 to 4,000 2 3 6 11 12 
4,001 to 5,000 3 2 1 6 6 

Over 5,000 3 4 2 9 10 --- - 

Total 24 43 25 92 100 - -EZ - - 

As shown by the table, two-thirds of the participating families exceeded 
the eligibility limit by more than $1,000, while only one-third were in 
the marginal range of $1 to Sl,OOO. 

RECRUITMENT 

Head Start guidelines provide for a recruitment process which sys- 
tematically seeks out children from the most economically disadvantaged 
families. At four of the eight grantees reviewed, recruitment efforts 
were adequate to maintain full enrollment. Recruitment efforts were 
insufficient, however, to maintain full enrollment throughout the year 
at the other four grantees. As a result, the four grantees were under- 
enrolled in both school years 1972-73 and 1973-74, as shown below. 
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Grantee Authorized 
Average monthly enrollment 

1972-73 1973-74 
(no_Ea) 

A 3,932 3,643 3,524 
B 1,524 1,305 1,253 
C 400 371 323 
E 270 240 220 

aAverage monthly enrollment through December 31, 1973. 

Grantees B and E started recruiting participants for the full-year 
program in the spring of each year through public advertisements. At 
these two grantees, waiting lists were developed for those families 
responding to the advertisements. Grantees B and E resumed recruiting 
several weeks before classes began. Grantees A and C did not actively 
recruit but started classes with children returning from the previous 
year and those enrolled at the request of parents. Because of classroom 
vacancies, grantees A and C initiated recruiting efforts after classes 
started. 

Recruitment was suspended during the summer because staffs were off 
for the summer or in training. Most recruitment stopped after November 
and, as attendance dropped, many classes were underenrolled during the 
program year. 

Children were generally selected for the program on a first-come- 
first-served basis from previously developed waiting lists; door-to-door 
recruitment in target areas; or walk-in applicants who heard about the 
program from parents, agencies, public advertisements, or other sources. 
hs a result, there was no systematic selection of the most economically 
disadvantaged families. 

AVERAGE DAILY ATTENDANCE 

Our report to the Congress, "Federal Programs for the Benefit of 
Disadvantaged Preschool Children in Los Angeles County, California" 
(B-157356, Feb. 14, 19691, reported that classroom space at Head Start 
centers was underused because of absenteeism. We recommended that Head 
Start guidelines be revised to require grantees to enroll enough children 
to achieve maximum use of resources, giving due consideration to prior 
enrollment, attendance statistics, and the need to identify and take 
action to correct the causes of absenteeism. 

Head Start guidelines were not revised and classroom space at many 
of the grantees remains underused because of absenteeism as shown 
below. 
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Average Daily Attendance 
School Year 1972-73 

Grantee 

Students Average 
Classes authorized daily 

Type Number per class attendance 

A 
B 

c 
D 
E 

F 

G 
H 

Part day 10 15 
Part day 1 15 
Full day 4 15 
Part day 5 20 
Part day 5 15 
Part day 3 25 
Full day 3 20 
Full day 2 25 
Part day 2 15 
Full day 2 15 
Part day 5 15 
Part day 1 15 

13 
10 
13 
18 
13 
20 
14 
17 
12 
11 
13 
14 

As shown above, grantee H had the highest average daily attendance for 
classes authorized to have 15 children. The director at grantee H told 
us it overenrolled during school year 1972-73 to compensate for absences. 
For example, in 1 class with an authorized enrollment of 15, the average 
enrollment was 17 and the average daily attendance was 14. 
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MONITORING OF GRANTEE ACTIVITIES 

The three regional offices we reviewed (iid not effectively follow up 
on problems identified in monitoring reports to insure that corrective 
actions were taken. As a result, many prtiblems identified by monitoring 
and reviews of grantees were still recurrirlg. In addition, OCD head- 
quarters and regional offices lack the data necessary to account for and 
control wide variations in local performance and costs and the informa- 
tion necessary to identify and resolve local problems promptly. 

Regional monitoring systems 

HEW regional offices are responsible for providing program and 
funding guidance to Head Start grantees, processing and approving appli- 
cations for individual project funds, and monitoring individual Head 
Start grantees to insure compliance with Head Start guidelines. OCD'S 
requirements for local Head Start programs are stated in the Head Start 
Program Performance Standards. These standards are to be used by the 
person(s) performing the monitoring as criteria for measuring grantee 
compliance. 

All eight grantees we reviewed had been monitored during the past 
3 years by the regional office, and in many cases the grantee documented 
its planned corrective actions for the problems identified in the moni- 
toring reports. However, many of these problems were still occurring. 
For example, in May 1972 the regional office's monitoring team found 
that grantee E was underenrolled, parents were not participating, re- 
cruitment was poor, and ineligible children were being served. Although 
corrective action was planned, the regional office did not follow up to 
determine if the planned corrective action had been taken. During our 
visit in January 1974, the grantee was experiencing the same problems. 

Officials of the three regional offices reviewed said the staff 
assigned to monitoring must also perform other regional responsibilities 
requiring most of their time, such as processing grants, providing as- 
sistance to grantees, and first-time monitoring of other grantees. HEW 
audits of two other regional offices concluded that followup on recom- 
mendations in monitoring reports was inadequate because of limited 
staff. 

Management information 

HEW regional offices could provide better control over, and more 
assistance to, grantees before scheduled monitoring if they had infor- 
mation on the cost and effectiveness of the grantee operations. The 
regional offices do not systematically receive the type of information 
from grantees that could be used to effectively manage and control the 
program and to document corrective actions taken on recommendations in 
monitoring reports. For example, althougil financial data is reported 
quarterly by the grantees, the regions generally do not obtain data on 
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program operations except from grant applications and during monitoring. 
As previously shown, some centers were underenrolled and/or experienced 
low attendance, and the regions generally were unaware of these problems 
until monitoring occurred. 

Regional offices could provide prompt assistance to correct opera- 
tional problems if they had information which could be used to help them 
focus on problems. In addition, this information could assist OCD by 
providing more accurate data to headquarters for budgeting and reporting. 
Currently, OCD's data on the number of children served and the cost per 
child may be inaccurate because the reported 379,000 children served is 
based on budgeted slots. The actual number of children may be less than 
the budget data because some grantees were underenrolled. 

CONCLUSIONS 

Six of the eight grantees reviewed had ineligible participants 
because they had not adequately verified family income by requiring doc- 
umentation, such as tax returns, W-~'S, and payroll check stubs, or had 
misinterpreted the eligibility guidelines. 

Four of the grantees reviewed were underenrolled in both school 
years 1972-73 and 1973-74 because their recruitment efforts were gener- 
ally not continued throughout the school year to maintain full enroll- 
ment. 

We reported in 1969 that Head Start classroom space was underused 
because of absenteeism. Space at many of the grantees we reviewed is 
still underused because of absenteeism. More eligible children could be 
served if those grantees experiencing low attendance were required to 
overenroll after considering staff-student ratios and causes of absentee- 
ism. 

Many grantee problems, such as recruitment, eligibility, and under- 
enrollment, were previously identified through OCD monitoring and our 
reviews. These problems continue because the three regional offices 
reviewed were not effectively following up on corrective actions prom- 
ised by grantees. 

In addition, regional offices are not aware of these problems until 
monitoring occurs because they do not systematically receive the type of 
information from grantees that provides data on compliance with Head 
Start guidelines. This information could help (1) identify grantee 
problems promptly, (2) d evelop better data on the number of children 
served and the cost per child, and (3) focus HEW's limited field resources 
on problems. 
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RECOI?MEND1TIONS TO THE SECRETARY, ------- 
HEALTH, EDUCATION AND WEXFARE ---2------ 

We recommend that the Secretary direct OCD to: 

--Require grantees to obtain documentation demonstrating eligibility 
from families applying for Head Start to insure that no more than 
lo-percent nonpoor families are served. 

--Require grantees to emphasize early and continuous recruitment to 
better insure full enrollment. 

--Require grantees experiencing high absenteeism to overenroll, 
after considering staff-student ratios and causes of absen- 
teeism. 

--Assess the current processes used by regional offices during moni- 
toring of Head Start grantees to determine whether staff time and 
resources are efficiently used. 

--Systematically acquire the informaticn needed by regional offices 
to help HEW focus its field resources on problems. 

AGENCY COi'@XENTS 

HEW concurred with our recommendations and stated that it had taken or 
planned to take the following actions: 

--To insure that Head Start continues to be directed primarily 
toward serving low-income families, OCD will work with the 
regional offices to develop policies and procedures for Head 
Start grantees to use in obtaining more definitive information 
on the income of families applying for Head Start. 

--A mechanism will be initiated for full-year recruitment activities 
in order to insure full enrollment. Grantees will be instructed 
to start recruitment during the earlier part of the year and to 
continue it on an ongoing basis so that vacancies can be replaced 
without delay from updated waiting lists. 

--Regional offices will be directed to pinpoint those grantees 
experiencing chronic high absenteeism or underutilization of 
resources with a view to determinlng the causes for this problem. 
Head Start policy will be modified to permit overenrollment in 
those cases where representatives from the regional office and 
Head Start grantees agree that overenrollment will serve to improve 
the situation without having a negative effect on program operations. 

--OCD has recognized this as a problem area and has developed a more 
comprehensive and effective system for monitoring Head Start 
grantees which should make more effic:ient use of limited regional 
office staff time and resources. It requires grantees to analyze 
their own program operations using t carefully constructed self- 
assessment instrument, OCD regional offices will then utilize 
the information contained in the ~,rantees self-evaluation as a 
basis for program planning and budgeting as part of the annual 
grant cycle. Information contained i!l the grantees' self-assessment 
will be validated by periodic vis.'ts of regional teams. 
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--OCD, in conjunction with the Office of Human Development, has 
recently initiated activities to develop a Head Start informa- 
tion system to make available to headquarters and regional offices 
quarterly program progress and statistical data. This infor- 
mation system will meet basic data requirements in connection 
with the new grants management process required by Office of 
Management and Budget Circular A-102 as well as other basic man- 
agement needs of OCD. In addition, this information system, to- 
gether with other regional management processes now in place or 
under development, will provide regional offices with a capacity 
to focus field resources on identified grantee problem areas. 
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ZPENDIX I 

INFORMATION FROM SELECTED STUDIES 

RELATING TO HEAD START IMPACT 

APPENDIX I 

Since Head Start began in 1965, there have been numerous studies and 
evaluations of all aspects of the program. For our purposes we reviewed 
those which concerned Head Start's impact on the child, family, and com- 
munity. We met with some of the principal investigators to discuss their 
methodology, examine their data, and review their reports. The following 
synopses present the general conclusions of selected studies and evalua- 
tions we reviewed. 

The Impact of Head Start (June 12, 1969) 

The Westinghouse Learning Corporation evaluated Head Start's psy- 
chological and intellectual impact on Head Start participants. 
The evaluation, done on a nationwide basis, used children who had 
attended Head Start and control groups of children from the same schools 
who had not attended Head Start. The evaluation concentrated on the 
extent children in the first, second, and third grades who had attended 
Head Start programs differed in their intellectual and social personal 
development from children who did not attend. The contractor focused 
primarily2on the program's educational, cognitive1 impact rather than 
affective impact. 

The contractor concluded that: 

--Summer (Head Start) programs appear ineffective in producing any 
persisting gains in cognitive or affective development that could 
be detected in grades 1, 2, and 3. 

--Full-year (Head Start) programs were marginally effective in terms 
of producing noticeable gains in cognitive development that could 
be detected by the measures used in grades 1, 2, and 3 but appear 
ineffective in promoting detectable, durable gains in affective 
development. 

--Head Start children, whether from summer or full-year programs, 
appear to fall below national norms in standardized tests of 
language development and scholastic achievement. 

'Included measures of academic achievement and intellectual readiness to 
respond to learning opportunities. 

*Included measures of a child's positive self-concept, motivation to 
achieve, and attitude towards school and others. 
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In summary, the Head Start parrlid ZI'G- nts involved in !Ihe study were 
not appreciably different from their ~l.~-Head Start peers in the elemen- 
tary grades. 

Report on Preschool Programs (Dec. l.!Ji::. ----- ~_ _.. ".- 

This report , prepared by Dr. Mar-i,io Stearns for OCD, examined and 
summarized the results of other repor!:.. ;T: the effects of preschool pro- 
grams on disadvantaged children and thtt1.r families. Dr. Stearns reported 
that in study after study preschool (i:lcluding Head Start) attendance-- 
even in centers with the most sophist? ..a:ed knowledge, personnel, and 
planning--makes no difference in eitht::. achievement or measured intelli- 
gence in disadvantaged children by the: p!,c! r>i' the sixth grade. However, 
immediate, short-term gains were detef.,;:,‘ ir! preschool children. 

Federal Programs for Young Children (JAu. 1913) -__- .- ___~._ ~_._ ._.,.. ..-.-_. 

This study was done by the Huron his titutz for the Office of the 
Assistant Secretary for Planning and Etlaluation in HEW and concerned the 
issues and justifications for Federal :>r-zgrams on behalf of children. 
It could not find much conclusive evidi:n.:e arguing for the mounting of 
children's programs or for their effecti;)eness. 

Huron found that, although prescll.jc:: programs (including Head Start) 
result in immediate increases in IQ s.1.: .I;-~JS, nost gains do not persist 
beyond the second or third grade. Thr+ :,:lloving are extracts from 
Huron's report: 

"The effects ~,f most pre-school p!-c;,iscts on IQ scores do not 
persist beyond the second or thir,i i;rade. Rate of gain in 
the pre-school groups slows by thqi +and of the first grade 
while controls show an increase I I scores at school entry. 
The gap between experimental and ,ontroZ children decreases. 
* * * This 'wash-out' suggests th‘, ;)re-school projects do not 
exert a permanent. impact on the iIt+,llectual level. 

"Although there has been a gener,,t "zlj.zf that the success of 
pre-school prtijects would be inc: :~s?d if the age of inter- 
vention were Lowered, there is li.- t z conczete support for the 
belief. 

"Also in the absence of sustained ilitervention, no direct 
relationship has been found betwel!r the length of time spent 
in pre-school and the size of IQ ;n(:rements. 

"The gains have sometimes been qu:.t<! small and even in the 
best programs the children have oil>, very partially caught 
up intellectually. A brief periuli of enrichment at four 
years of age is no more likely to t:e still effective at 
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seven years than a good diet taken only at four years would 
protect a child from malnutrition at seven years. * * * To 
be effective, the educational help must be continued." 

AReport on Longitudinal Evaluations 
of Preschool Programs (May 1974) 

This two-volume report, edited by Dr. Sally Ryan, is a compilation 
of eight longitudinal evaluation reports of preschool programs, inclu- 
ding Head Start, and presents a well-known researcher's observations 
concerning the effectiveness of early intervention. The report's over- 
all theme concerns the question: What happened educationally to the 
child as a result of the program? Emphasis was placed on the child's 
performance in school, considering achievement; social attitude; school 
attendance; health; parental interest i.n the child; and the child's 

. . cognitive, perceptive, and linguistic abilities. 

The report concludes that the data suggests preschool intervention 
does not guarantee continued success through public school, although it 
can enhance school readiness and particular skills in the first few 
years. In summary, the data indicates preschool intervention has an 
immediate impact on the child's performance. Intervention programs have 
had several long-term, positive effects: 

--Participants show continued IQ gains through second grade. 
The children perform better than control groups on achieve- 
ment tests even after IQ differences were not found. 

--Intervention children were rated as being better adjusted 
socially and showing more academic promise than control 
children. 

However, impact may be affected by certain variables, such as age, sex, 
initial IQ, relative socioeconomic status type of preschool intervention, 
and continuity of intervention across preschool and primary school 
grades. 

Educational Testing Service 

An ongoing study by the Educational Testing Service for OCD involves 
an analysis of disadvantaged children and their first school experiences. 
The study involves economically disadvantaged children, covering a span 
of approximately 4 through 8 years of age--or from 2 years before 
entrance into first grade through completion of third grade. The study 
population was identified and information was gathered before the target 
children were eligible to enter Head Start. Although the study was in- 
complete, information we received suggested that: 

--A developmental lag exists for low-income children in 
cognitive and perceptive abilit i.es. 

--The rate of development is associated with socioeconomic 
advantage. 
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--The children who entered preschool with greatest cognitive 
skills showed an advantage in their adaptation to the pre- 
school environment which they maintained through the school 
year. 

--The compensatory education programs, which attempt to in- 
crease self-esteem in hopes this will increase achievement, 
may be misdirected. 
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DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH, EDUCATION. AND WELFARE 
WASHINGTON, D.C. 20201 

OFFICE OF THE SECRETARY 

Mr. Gregory J. Ahart 
Assistant Director 
Manpower and Welfare Division 
General Accounting Office 
Washington, D.C. 20548 

Dear Mr. Ahart: 

The Secretary asked that I respond to your request for 
our comments on your draft report to the Congress entitled, 
"Assessment of Project Head Start." They are enclosed. 

We appreciate the opportunity to comment on this draft 
report before its publication. 

Sincerely yours, 

Enclosure 

Comptroller 
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!)iLpartmi nC klf titi:-alth, t.clutrat Ion and Welfare Comments Pertaining to the 
!>rait Report I>\,, tilt, General Accounting Office entitled “Assessment of 
Project liead Start” 

CA0 R.ECO~~NDATTONS TO THE SECRETARY, fIEW 

The Secretary of HEW should direct OCD to: 

--Assist local project officials in identifying and implementing 
’ alternative means for involving more parents in the program. 

DEPARTMENT COMMENT : 

we concur witih it-kc recmmendaticn. Parent involvement has been an 
essential component of Head Start from its inception. While signif icant 
strides have been made in involving parents in key roles in planning 
and managing local Head Start programs, participating as paid staff and 
volunteers, and in other ways moving to influence their own lives and 
those of their children, we recognize that these efforts have met with 
greater success in some programs than others. As a central focus of 
the strategy to upgrade parent act ivitics, OCD is in the process of 
promulgating policies in the area of parent involvement in the form 
0 f regulat ions. These pal icies, recently approved by the Secretary 
as a Not ice of Proposed Rule Making, provide for alternative means of 
involving more parents in the program and increasing the participation 
of the overwhelming majority of Head start parents now involved in some 
capac it y . Building upon this policy foundation, further priority steps 
will be undertaken, in concert witti regional off ices and local programs, 
to implement a more effective parent involvement program. 

GAO RECOMMENDATION TO THE SECRETARY 1 tlEW 

The Secretary should direct 0~1) t\,: 

-- Ident i fy and prvvidc a nwans Car obtaining the resources needed 
ior liead Start t:: ndcquatcly \c’t”Jc’ severely handicapped children 
before encouraging local programs to enroll such children. 

DEPARTMENT COMMENT 
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I .; i>: L:),T~+:II < I iurt 5 b/It11 respect to seve,reLy handicapped children 

rl ’ ! i Ii ;I~L ~!rtlancc~ with the provisions of the 1972 Amendments to the 
i, I , :I~.‘II~:‘. C)~po~tunit~ Act (P.1,. 92-424) -- now the Head Start Act of 

/ , ‘I ,. . ::c~~ignc,d tu assure that no less than ten percent of the total 
II:,! r:~r I’ 0 I e~nrol I r[ll.~: opporfunit ies in tt~c flead Start program shall 
il, r\:ailal,lt rot har‘ldic,apped children ‘I,, . .and that services shall be 
ij: ..viJet! tr-, mt~r+t thisi r special needs ,‘I In essence the term “handicapped” 
? ‘i t’q,!;31.t.! : wit-i; the. phrast “special nee:ts,” and includes, but is not 
I iroit, 1.I to, ~tl-dere i ‘.’ handicapped chi Zdr~n , 

‘iilr ~~i;islation defines harldii.capped children as those who are “mentally 
t y ;-’ 1 :I I f.! r l~arcl ot hearing, deaf, speech impaired, visually handicapped, 
I’! ilSll ,I) ..ruot il,nal’i v rlist.urhed, crippled, or other health impaired 

: I, j !-!rr,i~ &.G h> repin thereof require special education and related 
: %T ;: (.’ : II 

Liti t inLt ions for these categories for reporting purposes have been 
&;Icloped through communication with professional agencies and 
t,rgani.zat ions which provide services to handicapped children. Def ini- 
Lions of handicapped chFldren specif icall!, exclude conditions of 
:::i.j.der disabilities which represent normal developmental lags or are 
rt;adily correctible l They will be reviewed annually to ensure their 
adl~quatcness and appropriateness. A priority effort has been made by 
:X:/J to include the enrollment of children with severe handicaps among 
:.t~e toeal number of handicapped children served, and such efforts will 
!:I. intensified during the coming year. 

GAO RJXCMMENDATION TO THE SECRETARY, HEW 

The Secretary should direct OCD t<l: 

--Ascertain that local programs obtain professional confirmation for 
any Head Start c11ild before he or dhc? is classified as handicapped. 

DE YARTMENT COMMENT 

tic- concur with thit; recormnendation. CM:D policy requires the use of 
q.inl if.ied nrofessionals in making a diagnosis that a child is handi- 
<,appe<t . Technical assistance has been and will continue to be provided 
ta assist grantees in working with tht> ir professional diagnostic 
~~~~sour(:c’:i to cbnsurr- nctt c:nl) mthct ing rlaport ing requirements through 
..v:. 11 izat: t.on 01. thtl spc < ifir: d~xfinit ion+ provided but also providing 
rk>commrndat ions for individual izcd program planning for children. 
Z~~,IL ial emphasis 1or trBt:l\nic-al assistarlcc. is t)tAing placed on the 
~1iagnosi.s of speeclr imp;tIrmcants, ljealtlt impairments, mental retarda- 
t i 1x7 and ycr ions emoe i.0~11 clist~trhanc~~s. Careful safegua rds will 
h c ijlxcC ituted ciur il?g tIli, cor:linl: vc’ar ?.) ~‘nsurc’ that mislabeling or 
5 t i,:mat I2 ing (,I! i 1tlrtJn iii)i’:, llot oc‘(‘ur. 
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[See GAO note, p. 35.1 
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GAO RECOMMENDATION TO THE SECRETARY, HEW 

the Secretary should direct OCD to: 

--Require grantees to obtain documentation demonstrating 
eligibility from families applying for Head Start to assure 
that no more than 10 percent non-poor families are served. 

DEPARTMENT COMMENT: 

we concur with the recommendat ion. The Head Start Act of 1974 essen- 
tially gives the Secretary authority to include, to a reasonable 
extent, children who would benefit from Head Start but whose families 
do not meet the low- income criteria. Participation by children from 
non-poor families has been limited t)y admi.nistrative action to no 
more than 10 percent. 

To ensure that Head Start continues to be directed primarily toward 
serving low- income fami 1 ies, we will work with the regional offices 
to develop policies and procedures lor Head Start grantees to use in 
obtaining more definitive information on the income of families 
applying for Head Start. 

GAO RECOMMENDATlON TO 'fllE SECRETARY, HEW 

The Secretary should direct OCD to: 

--Kequlre gr-antces LO plti~~. IIIC,I c.mpha:;iS tijy: car?y and cc\ntinrJous 

recruitment as ncb~decl to hc>ttl.,r assure full enrollment. 

DEPARTMENT COMNENT : 
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(.&() RECOMMENDATION TO THE SECRETARY, HEW 

APPENDIX II 

The Secretary should direct OCD to: 

--Require grantees experiencing high absenteeism to over- 
enroll after giving due consideration to staff student 
ratios and the causes of absenteeism. 

DEPARTMENT C@lME~ : 

We concur with the recommendation. Regional offices will be directed 
to pinpoint those grantees experiencing chronic high-absenteeism or 
under-utilization of resources with a view to determining the cauaea 
for this problem. 

liead Start policy will be modified to permit over-enrollment in those 
cases where representatives from the regional office and Head Start 
granteesagree that over-enrollment will serve to improve the sitwtiou 
without having a negative effect on program operatfone. 

GAO RECOMMENDATIONS TO THE SECJ?ETARY, HEW 

The Secretary should direct OCD to: 

--Assess the current processes used by regional office8 during 
monitoring of Head Start grantees to determine whether staff 
time and resources are being used efficiently in carrying out 
this function. 

DEPARTMENT COMMENT : 

We concur with this recommendation. OCD has recognized this as a 
problem area and has developed a more comprehensive and effective system 
for monitoring Head Start grantees whLch should make more eff icienr use 
of limited regional off ice staff time and resources. It requires 
grantees to analyze their own program operations using a carefully 
constructed self-assessment instrument. OCD regional offices will then 
lSiti.l izca the fnformation contained in the grantees self-evaluation as a 
basis for program planning and budgeting as part of the annual grant 
cycle. Information contained in the grantees’ self assessment will be 
validated by periodic visits of regional teams. 

GAO RECOMMENDATION TO THE SECRETARY, HEW 

--Provide for sy.st~~n~tic acquisition ot the t!.pe of inEormation 
necded by regional oll-icc*s to assist tEW in focusing its field 
rt’sourccs on iclrnt i 1 ic’~I prot~lc~rn :ir~‘as. 
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DEPARTMENT COMMENT : 

WC concur with this recommendation. OCD, in conjunction with OHD, has 
recently initiated activities to develop a Head Start information 
system to make available to Headquarters and Regional Offices quarterly 
program progress and statist ical data. This information system will 
meet basic data requirements in connection with the new grants manage- 
ment process required by OMB Circular A-102 as well as other basic 
management needs of OCD. In add it ion, this informat ion system, together 
with other regional management processes now in place or under develop- 
ment, will provide regional offices with a capacity to focus field 
resources on identified grantee problem areas. 

GAO note: Material deleted from these comments referred 
to matters discussed in the draft submitted for 
review but not contained in the final report. 
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PRINCIPAL OFFICIALS OF THE 

DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH, EDUCATION, AND WELFARE 

RESPONSIBLE FOR ADMINISTERING ACTIVITIES 

DISCUSSED IN THIS REPORT 

Tenure of office 
From To 

SECRETARY OF HEALTH, EDUCATION, 
AND WELFARE: 

Caspar W. Weinberger Feb. 1973 
Frank C. Carlucci (acting) Jan. 1973 
Elliot L. Richardson June 1970 
Robert H. Finch Jan. 1969 

ASSISTANT SECRETARY FOR ADMINISTRATION: 

Robert H. Marik 
Stuart H. Clarke (acting) 
Rodney H. Brady 
Ronald Brand (acting) 
James Farmer 

Mar. 1973 
Nov. 1972 
Feb. 1971 
Dec. 1970 
Apr. 1969 

ASSISTANT SECRETARY FOR HUMAN 
DEVELOPMENT (note a): 

Stanley B. Thomas, Jr. 
Stanley B. Thomas, Jr. (acting) 

Aug. 1973 
Apr. 1973 

DIRECTOR, OFFICE OF CHILD DEVELOPMENT: 

Saul R. Rosoff (acting) 
Edward F. Zigler 
Jule M. Sugarman (acting) 

Aug. 1972 
June 1970 
July 1969 

Present 
Feb. 1973 
Jan. 1973 
June 1970 

Feb. 1974 
Mar. 1973 
Nov. 1972 
Jan. 1971 
Dec. 1970 

s 
Present 
Aug. 1973 

Present 
July 1972 
June 1970 

aIn April 1973 responsibility for the Office of Child Development was 
transferred from the Office of Administration to the newly formed 
Office of Human Development, headed by the Assistant Secretary for 
Human Development. 
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